
Maritime Trip Day 32  September 23, 2010  55 degrees F,  Sunny

As we prepared to leave Canada, we shopped at one last farmer's market.  Located in the
town square in St. Andrews by the Sea, it was an eclectic mix of homemade crafts, baked
goods and farm produce.  We stayed away from the produce, as much as we love it, be-
cause the border crossing website says no fresh fruits or veggies are allowed in the US.
Going through the Customs at Calais, Maine proved to be a breeze.  The agent only wanted
to know if we had any citrus--"No, we do not", any other fruit--"Yes, a peach and a
pear," (no problem), any tomatoes--"Why, yes we do..." (Not allowed—may I come in (the
camper) and look, "Sure,"  but he stood outside the door and looked in when I went into
the back to get him the 2 tomatoes.  He said, "Have a safe trip home."  I wonder who en-
joyed those tomatoes at lunch time?

We took the scenic Coastal 1 drive, beginning to see Fall colors scattered about in the trees,
lots of yellows, oranges, and a few reds.  Some of the roads here in Maine are in need of
major repairs!  Several were under construction which made it a bit of a challenge with the
campers!  We stopped at a cute restaurant, bakery and gift shop called Kandee's.  The
sandwiches were all homemade fresh and served on delicious fresh baked bread.  Lorene
found some tea cups to match the ones she purchased early on in the trip. She also wanted
a little teapot for the nights when we want 2 kinds of tea.

The KOA campground at Bar Harbor is no Petoskey!  It does  offer a beautiful bay view for
$81 a night.  Luckily, we are traveling with KOA owners so we got a discount on the site. A
light supper in the camper, tea and baked goodies from the market finished off this day.


